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Perry Estate Update

Concorida Site Concerns

County records indicate that the Perry Estate was sold on The following letter regarding the former Concordia UniMarch 4, 2011, to “Perry Estate, LLC.” The Texas Secre- versity property redevelopment was sent in mid-March on
tary of State lists Clark Lyda as the company’s manager. behalf of the Hancock Neighborhood Association to the
Mayor and City Council :
In several presentations to the HNA membership Lyda
Re: Status of the former Concordia University site in the Hancock
described his plans for the Perry Estate as a destination
Neighborhood
spa and resort, along with the construction of new facilities for the Sri Atmananda Memorial School (SAMS) on
the part of the property west of Waller Creek, which is now To the Mayor and City Council,
You will no doubt recall the enthusiasm about the re-deopen space.
velopment of the former Concordia University into a “Conservationminded Urban Lifestyle Community” called East Avenue. Since
However, the SAMS Web site currently states that the
the city council passed the East Avenue PUD-ND on emergency
school “will be closing at the end of the current semester,
passage on March 26th 2007, almost nothing of the proposed
June 2011.”
plan has been implemented, and certainly none of the promised
“urban amenities”. It is now four years later and it is an open quesThe most recent communication between Lyda and HNA tion whether the project will ever be implemented as conceived and
was last October when Lyda requested additional time to when any construction will start.
work on the hotel proposal then being discussed, which
This situation is unfortunate for the city and the developcalled for limited commercial zoning over the entire site.
ers, but it has been a disaster for the immediate businesses and
neighbors. Where there was once a thriving campus, there is now
a giant eyesore, and an uncertainty about the future of the site that
depresses the land values of the adjoining properties.
The Hancock Neighborhood Association understands the economic
realities that contributed to the failure of the project, but it is now four
years later, and we are seeing many similar projects in Austin moving forward. Therefore we think it is reasonable of the neighborhood
to ask for progress with some of the public features of the project,
and to address some of the immediate problems.
We therefore ask that the Council direct the City Manager
and staff to meet with the owners of the property and other relevant
parties to address the following:

The Hancock Neighborhood extends 32nd to 45th and Duval
to I-35.
HNA bimonthly meetings take place at 7:00pm on the third
Wednesday of the month (usually) in January, March, May,
July, September, and November.
Meetings take place at the Hancock Recreation Center
(downstairs and in the back). The Recreation Center entrance is on 41st. Street just west of Red River.
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-To complete the internal streets of the development and make them accessible for public use,
as per PUD part 8, Section M and exhibit C-1.
-To ensure a safe property with environmental controls, specifically completion of basic water quality elements, securing
of dangerous slopes, and removal of construction debris.
-To ensure proper maintenance and protection of the
existing trees on the property, as per PUD Exhibit E.
-To request and review a site maintenance plan, including seeding and mowing to control the growth of weeds.
-To implement basic landscaping of the public park
along Kim Lane (site E), and to open this to the public.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Hancock Neighborhood Association

groups . yahoo . com / group / hancockneighborhoodassociation

Waterwise Austin

City of Austin Water Conservation watercon@ci.austin.
tx.us urges us all to be mindful of using water sparingly,
especially now as summer approaches and rain has been
scarce.
Don’t Forget The 3Cs
Last summer, Austin Water launched the 3C campaign
which promotes the 3Cs:
Commit—decide to change a few habits, make some
simple repairs, or upgrade an appliance or two. That’s all
it takes to make a big difference in your water use.
Calculate—visit WaterWiseAustin.org and check out
the online water calculator. Answer a few questions and
the calculator will pinpoint some of the water wasters in
your home. You will also get tips on easy ways to conserve.
Conserve—pledge to reduce your water use by 10
percent.
If you haven’t already, visit our website and check out
the online water calculator to estimate their water use.
The calculator, together with water usage graphs on utility statements, offers a clearer picture of a household’s
water usage. When you use the water calculator, you are
then encouraged to take the 10% pledge—to reduce your
water use by 10%. The calculator—which is in English
and Spanish—is a permanent feature of Austin Water’s
conservation website WaterWiseAustin.org
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NEIGHBORHOOD DUES

To be a voting member of the Hancock Neighborhood
Association requires a yearly membership fee of $5 per
household.
Dues checks are made payable to Hancock Neighborhood Association and may be mailed to: Mary Ann Osborne, 512 E. 39th Street Austin, TX 78751. Include your
name and street address along with your dues payment.
Thanks!

NEIGHBORHOOD WEBSITE

Go to www.main.org/hna/ for events, officers, a history
of the neighborhood, links, and information about joining
Hancock Neighborhood Association.

Hancock Neighborhood Assocation thanks
Bart Whatley for designing the neighborhood
newletter all these years. We appreciate is
dedication to the neighborhood. We welcome
Sandra Smith-Gray as the new volunteer designer.
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March 2011 Meeting Notes

Neighborhood Vandalism

President Wouter Habraken called the meeting to order at
7 p.m. There were 21 people in attendance.

Late in March, eight autos parked on the 3200 block of
Harris Park Ave had multiple windows smashed around
3:20 a.m. (two cars were in driveways). One neighbor
was awakened by the noise and immediately called 911.
The Austin Police Department arrested an intoxicated
male in the immediate vicinity and is a prime suspect for
the vandalism.
Residents are urged to call 911 if they notice any suspicious activity.
APD Neighborhood Liaisons are Officers Schouest and
Metteauer.

The minutes of the January meeting were approved
without reading. The treasurer gave a report: HNA has
$9,631.29 in the checking account and $2,501.41 in savings.
Committee reports followed.
Newsletter: Carol Moczygemba was absent, but Kathleen
Strong said she needed help recruiting advertisers, as
some had been lost. She suggested that HNA members
encourage business people they knew to put ads in the
newsletter.
Zoning: Bart Whatley was not present. Habraken said
zoning committee is working on policies and processes at
this time.
Streets and Sewers: Steve Goldsmith was not present,
so there was no report.
Membership: Cynthia Smith was absent. Habraken said
there will be a pet parade on July 4, a national night out
October 4. The next Membership meeting will be April 6
and Smith needs RSVPs asap.
Parks and Natural Environment: Carolyn Palaima said
the restoration on 38th St side of the trail around the golf
course will embark in the summer. Joel Cryer had been
in charge of tree planning but since his recent passing
someone else will need to take responsibility.
Historic preservation committee: Hal Morris said the
next meeting will be March 31 at a location to be announced. He will post the agenda and the mission statement.
CANPAC: no representatives present.
Special Topic: Bic Brown, owner of the Hyde Park Bar
& Grill, presented a project to improve the intersection
of 43rd and Duval. Property owners of all adjacent businesses support plans to pursue traffic-calming measures
for common areas and to address issues related to the
bus stop and fire lanes. This is a revisiting of a plan
started in 1998 by Partners For Public Spaces. Architect
Karen McGraw was hired to work with the city to improve
the plan when it was first proposed in 1998. It is complementary to neighborhood plans for both Hyde Park and
Hancock Neighborhood Associations, and as such, Hyde
Park Neighborhood Association asked for approval of a
motion that would provide general support of the plan
moving forward and designate the streets and sewer committee as the point of contact for HNA. Information about
this will be posted on the HNA website.

HANDY WEBSITES

City of Austin Green Garden Project
http://www.cityofaustin.org/greengarden
City of Austin Development
http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/development/default.htm
City of Austin Neighborhood Planning
http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/zoning/default.htm
Central Austin Combined Neighborhood Planning
Area
http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/planning/neighborhood/central_austin.htm
Hancock Recreation Center
http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/parks/hancock.htmi
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HNA Historic Preservation
Committee
By Hal Morris, committee chair

The proposed Mission Statement of the HNA Historic
Preservation Committee is: “ The HNA Historic Preservation Committee shall promptly review and make
recommendations to The Hancock Neighborhood
Association on (1) applications for Historic Zoning of
properties located within > Hancock (2) applications
for Demolition Permits of properties within Hancock (3)
identifications of deteriorating properties within Hancock worthy of Landmark protection and recommendations to the Hancock Neighborhood Association regarding proposing landmark status to the City of Austin
Historic Landmark Commission.”
Accordingly, HNA Historic Preservation committee
sees its role in making recommendations to the general
membership for the general membership to then vote

on. We do not see the committee as deciding matters
but merely making recommendations, which we tried to
set out clearly in the proposed Mission Statement.
The committee is interested in (1) identifying
those properties that are currently vacant and falling
into considerable disrepair through neglect, so that if/
when those owners applied for a demolition permit
our neighborhood association would be prepared, in
advance, to take a position on demolition; (2) advising homeowners who do not know their properties
might meet the criteria by the city for landmark designation and who might welcome knowing about the pros
and cons of landmark designation for their property.
The committee’s role is to advise the general membership, not to make decisions. As to local historic dis-
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